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lives (like Walter Scott's) are healthily almost unconscious
of being good at all. It comes as natural to them as the
growth of a flower: and they would avoid scruples as a
disease.
Well, this has become rather a serious letter, but I hope
you won't mind it. . . I am sorry you made such a mess
of the croquet and of your hand at bridge. I can't think
how you managed to be beaten with 7 spades—unless your
partner had none at all.
To his Wife	34, Queen's Gate Gardens, S.W.
April 30, 1919
. . . I went to The Club and sat between Oman1 and
Hugh Cecil. The latter was very good company. We
talked of Prime Ministers, LLG. and Asquith (who he
thinks will come back and perhaps be P.M. again if he
lives) and his father and A.J.B. He is inclined to think
L.G. will end by leading an Imperialist Conservative
party!—which surprises me. He says they did appoint that
Commission to advise LLG. about Church patronage: but
they went to breakfast with him, against H.C/s advice, and
he talked them all round— He thinks all Prime Ministers
ultimately get tired, and show it chiefly in loss of decision:
e.g. AsquilL Mr* G, he thinks the only exception, to
which I added Palmerston, but he said Palmerston dared
not fight Gladstone in his last years.
To Samuel Looker	34, Queen's Gate Gardens, S, W«
May 15, 1919
dear looker,
Many thanks for your long and interesting letter. But I
can't have you wasting your scanty leisure on copying out
long lists-for me. Not that I am not interested, as well as
amazed, and I might say as usual lost in admiration at the
1 Later Sir Charles Oman, M.P. for Oxford University.
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